Thursday, August 31, 2017 - 1:00 PM

MINNESOTA NEUROPATHY ASSOCIATION
6th Program of our 21st Anniversary Series

Dr Allen: Neuropathy updates from the University of Minnesota:
Active and future clinical trials

DR ALLEN, a neuromuscular specialist and clinical investigator, will discuss clinical trials at UMN that are currently enrolling and those that are expected over the next year. Included will be trials relevant to inflammatory neuropathies, diabetes, hereditary neuropathies, and others. The presentation will be followed by a question and answer discussion, open to any question of neuropathy not limited to clinical trials.

NOTE: see enclosed flyer for a current research project for which our members may be eligible. Take the time to call and determine your eligibility if you have diabetes.

We will meet at: 1:00 pm – Thursday, August 31st

St. Michael’s Lutheran Church
9201 Normandale Boulevard, Bloomington, MN 55437
Map on reverse side

For additional program Information
call Lois at 952-941-5372

Friends and family
are always welcome!

Our Mission: Providing hope and a better quality of life by educating and connecting members to medical resources and emerging technologies.